
Take A Look At Who Everyone's Talking About!!!  

"... Rock is in safe young hands I'm happy to say!"
Established in 2022 and formed in The Midlands

JAYLER are a 4-piece rock band made up of; 

JAMES BARTHOLOMEW - lead vocals/guitarist 
TYLER ARROWSMITH - lead guitarist/BV

ED EVANS - drummer/BV
RICKY HODGKISS - bass/keys/BV

James and Tyler met initially at an open mic and
before long the duo became known as JAY-LER. When

Tyler joined the college and same music course as
James and they decided to expand the band and soon

came on board good friends and fellow students Ed
Evans as the drummer and Ricky Hodgkiss as the

bassist.

JAYLER are a new up and coming band creating
exciting new rock music for every generation to enjoy.

With over 100 gigs and festivals behind them and a
healthy tour list already for 2024/25 including

overseas the future really is looking great for JAYLER.

Every show the band manage to captivate their
audience, not just simply with their phenomenal

musical capabilities way beyond their young years but
with their high energetic performances and

mesmerising stage presence.

December has been an exciting time for the band with
the release of their very first EP - 

‘A PIECE IN OUR TIME’ and videos for their songs
‘Now Woman‘ and ‘Take Me Home‘.

And there’s much more to come... the band are
already working hard in the studio on their first

album set to be released summer ’24!!!

"Seriously, these lads are something

else!!!  Talented, tight with stage

presence in buckets, good songwriters

& really lovely - you couldn't want

more - Tyler even got away with playing

his guitar on my pool tabLE

 ... we absolutely love them."
Rachel, King Billy Rock Bar, Feb '23

"Jayler start their set with “Let There Be

Rock.” If the quartet has a mission

statement, then that is it. The young

Midlanders have been generating a lot

of buzz, and it’s easy to see why, given

the obvious talent they possess."...  the

trio of new tunes they perform suggests

you’ll be seeing a lot more of Jayler."
Andy Thorley, Maximumvolumemusic.com 'July '23

A PIECE IN OUR TIME

EP out now! 

Band merchandise  

available at gigs

and online

STEAMING ON ALL MUSIC PLATFORMS

CD’S AVAILABLE FROM WWW.JAYLER.CO.UK



ED EVANS
Drums/BV

Ed mainly plays drums but is
happy playing guitar and bass. He

likes many different genre’s of
music including rock, jazz and
he's inspired by Led Zeppelin,

Jimi Hendrix and  Greta Van Fleet.

Jayler

RICKY HODGKISS
Bass/Keys/BV

Ricky started to play guitar at the
age of 6 and bass for the last 18

months. His musical  influences are  
Jimi Hendrix, Cream, Led Zeppelin

and Greta Van Fleet.

THE BAND
JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

Lead Vocals/Guitar/BV
James has been playing guitar

after he saw the music video to ‘If
you want blood’ by AC/DC. Other
influences are Led Zeppelin, Def

Leppard and Slash.

TYLER ARROWSMITH
Guitar/BV

Tyler has been rocking the guitar
since he was 10 years old and

loves to put on a show. He’s a huge
fan of classic rock and is massively

influenced by Eddie Van Halen,
Angus Young and David Gilmour.



No Woman - Official Video
https://youtu.be/p83i00UIPw4?
si=LvuglW5Aj9ZW6Lzx

Take Me Home - Official Video
https://youtu.be/ZiRTt53_H8o?
si=xiMhAF7InuMx5LQe

Queens Hall - Dazed & Confused
https://youtu.be/DnmaZH6Ma_4

Lea Hall - You're The One
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=rak18q_uEbY

The Velvet Rooms - Foxy Lady
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=sS_cMqqHb_c

"one of the best gigs to hit the town for a
very long time. jayler absolutely

captivated the audience in every given Way
to the point where they left the crowd

literally screaming for more. tHEIR
SHOWMANSHIP ON STAGE WAS AMAZING, THEIR

TIMING ON EVERY SINGLE SONG PERFORMED WAS
SEAMLESS, I PERSONALLY WAS ABSOLUTELY

BLOWN AWAY BY THE PERFORMANCE AND I VERY
MUCH DOUBT THAT I WILL WITNESS THAT MAGIC

AGAIN FOR A WHILE TO COME.
...these guys are definately going places
and will have a brilliant career ahead in

the music industry."
Barry, Gigs Live UK, Jan '23

“Absolutely AWESOME gig at The Crew. I feel
like I was at the birth of a Bon Jovi / Guns n

Roses / classic rock band.  OMG how are
they this insanely talented and charismatic

at such a young age?  They had the stage
presence and musical talent of an

established rock band.  People who'd seen
them as a support group came especially

tonight to see them. People who'd seen them
at an open mic, came especially tonight to
see them. They didn't disappoint. The Crew
was wall to wall dancing, head nodding,

foot tapping, whistling appreciation,
totally blown away crowd - and when you

know how many of these people are
musicians themselves, people were in awe.

Absolutely fantastic!!!"
Juliet, Jan'23

"great energy & musicianship, now
officially a fan.  rock is in safe young

hands i'm happy to say." 
John, Jan '23

KK's Steelmill - Fire
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lQ86_VGXS-w

Billesley Rock Club – Build up & Whole
Lot of Love 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=db7xChYN79M

Wolseley Summer Festival - War Pigs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ioLu_e3-lL4

First Original Single - Acid Rain
Video https://youtu.be/KH5soIE6hH4 

Second Original Single - Piece In Our
Time (Demo)
Audio https://youtu.be/PUW6usePGZc

Click on the video links  and see what
their all talking about ........

"so refreshing to see rock music
played by youths - and played well

too" 
Alan, Feb '23

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQ86_VGXS-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQ86_VGXS-w
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=db7xChYN79M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=db7xChYN79M


“...I've seen a lot of bands, and
these are a fresh new outfit of

teenagers who play rock covers
pitched from the late 60s to mid
70s mixed with some impressive

original songs. Here's the thing
though, I've never seen such a

musically polished, thoroughly
honed, tight, energetic, focused,
and committed performance by a
spectacularly talented bunch of

young musicians ever. Not so
much "potential" as a fully

formed entity in what they were
doing that night. .. A passionate

reimagining of great rock
tradition, with their own

surprises. 

It was quite a tour de force of
musicianship and performance

and this is just a small sample, as
it didn't start, or stop here. I am

wondering if there is some
brilliant svengali behind them,
driving them on to be the best

they can be, with hard candy or a
bullwhip.... or maybe they are just

thoroughly driven individuals.
Either way, whichever way they

decide to go, a great musical
career seems certain!"

Lee, Musician  Sept '23

“JAYLER ARE A YOUNG BAND WITH A SOLE PURPOSE:

to rock and roll... WITH CONFIDENCE AND

CHARISMA IN SPADES ... IF THEY CAN DELIVER MORE

OF THEIR HIGH QUALITY ORIGINAL MUSIC, THEY WILL

RISE FAST.” 
Dominic Walsh, At The Barrier, Oct '23

RE-IMAGINING GREAT  ROCK
FOR ALL GENERATIONS!

“...Rock has new legends
in the making...”

K Smith, Aug '23

CONTACT US 
Tel: 07506 857109

www.jayler.co.uk
jayler@jayler.co.uk jaylerband


